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recent..Troubleshoot your own
Frigidaire Dryer which has the
following issues: Does not heat
up At:
http://www.appliancevideo.com
In order to complete the repair.
Frigidaire Dryer Error Code =
E AF Error Condition =
Electronic Control Board Failure
Check or Repair = Remove the
dryer from power for 10 minutes
to try and reset. In this video I
show you how to troubleshoot
your Frigidaire Dryer that has
an error code E68. This code
refers to a Stuck Button on your
dryer. To find. Learn why your
gas dryer or electric dryer is
displaying an error code at
Sears PartsDirect. Find

common error codes for the
most popular brands and
models. This chapter of our
dryer repair manual covers only
diagnosis and repairs peculiar
to Frigidaire built clothes dryers.
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the most popular brands and models. Error Code Condition
Check/Repair Shop Parts; E 10: Electronic control board
communication error: Unplug the dryer for 5 minutes to reset
the control board. I have a Frigidaire Affinity dryer and am
getting an E64 error- and the dryer keeps turning off. It was
working yesterday and then I just turned on the dryer to fluff.
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